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FLYING FORTS RAID NAPLES
Ceilings Fixed on Meat
RETAIL SflLES

API IS
Covers 102 Different Cuts of

Beef, Veal, Mutton and
Lamb by Zones.
IN MANY CASES MAY BE
UNDER PRESENT PRICES
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan (right), Waterloo, mother of five Sullivan brothers lost when the U. S.
Cruiser Juneau went down in South Pacific, is pictured as she christened the U. S. S. The Sullivans,
destroyer named in honor of her sons, Sunday at San Francisco. Center is sister of lost sailors, Genevieve Sullivan, who will shortly join the Waves; at left, Lt. Mel Venter. (NBA Telephoto.)

Mrs. Sullivan Christens
Destroyer. Then Breaks
Down, Wracked by Sobs
FIGHTING SULLIVANS.

MEMORIAL FUND.
homage
Previously reported
the" nation Mondayy <-and' the U. Lt. H. B. Bandfield, Lt.§5,288.49
S. fleet had a new destroyer,
Edward McDonougii, Pfc.
Parmie Garrampni, Camp
the U.S.S.; The ' Sullivans—
Butncr, N. C..
.. .
3.00
named for the five brothers'
Pvt. John H. Culbert,
who died together when the
Camp Crowder, Mo
1.00
cruiser Juneau was sunk in the Sam D. Wheeler
1.00
south Pacific last November.
Washington Irving ParentThe proud and grieving mother
of those boys — Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of Waterloo, la., stood on a
biintine-covered scaffold at the
Bethlehem yard in San Francisco
Sunday, and sent the new warship into the fight in which she
had given her sons.
"The Sullivans" slid down the
ways with a mother's blessings for
"all who sail in her."
It was the first destroyer in
^American naval history to bear a
plural name.
''Keep the Faith."
With her husband and daughter
at her side, Mrs. Sullivan made a
dramatic, plea to those on the home
front to keep the faith with the nation's fighting men.
"I am proud to be here today to
christen this lovely ship, in the
name of my boys," she said. "I only
wish that my boys could be here
and jsee this warship. ^
"But I know that they must
be watching us today from up in
heaven and I know they must
be happy that this ship is ready
to go out there to carry on the
fight."
Mrs. Sullivan spoke before an
audience comprised of naval and
civic 'officials and hundreds of -hipyard 1I workers who had : helped to
build the sleek destroyer. But her
words went out via radio to workers t&ruout the nation.
• "Stay on the Job."
"Please stay "on the job," she appealed. "And. please remember that
you can end the war and bring the
boys back" home quicker by just
working harder and steadier."
. Then, heartbroken and emotion. wracked, the Iowa housewife who
has .become a nation's heroine
could stand 'no more.
Sobbing, she appeared on the
verge of collapse and doctors
who attended her forbade her attendance at a great civic lunch.eon and reception following the
launching.
The event took, place with the
Sullivan boys' father and their sister in attendance.
Sister Speaks.
Genevieve Sullivan, only sister
of the five boys.rwho has volunteered for the Waves, asked war
plant workers to provide the machines needed for victory.
-''My brothers' shipmates will
do the rest," she added.
Solemnly the father of the Sullivan boys told the audience:
"If there had been more planes
and ships out there when the
Jun^au was fighting her last fight
maybe she wouldn't have been
sunk— and maybe she'd- still be
afloat and my five boys would be
aboard."
Sullivan pointed out that "this
war is your war and my war. The
boys didn't start it. They're Just
out there somewhere fighting to
win the war. And it's our job to
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Namesake of Five Lost Sullivans Launched

San Francisco,.. Gal— (INS)

THE

Teachers association...

5.00

Gen. Eisenhower
Asks De Gaulle
to Delay Visit
London. — (ff)— General Charles
De Gaulle's headquarters announced
Monday that General Dwight D.
Eisenhower has asked Gen. : De
Gaulle to delay his journey to
North Africa.
The. Fighting French national
committee made the announcement
f oiiqwirjg"-?
'ajv * emergency^rsWssjiQn
; ::
It expressed -regret over',, the -'development:' •- and said the delay
would cause "serious disadvantages."

Allies 'Meet WithSpanish Officers

London —{/P)~ High ranking allied military leaders met with
officers Monday afternoon
Back home, the "Fighting Spanish
in Spanish Morocco, it was anSullivans Memorial" fund, to nounced in London.
,
A dispatch from United States
honor the five Sullivan brothers and other AVaterloo dead army headquarters in North Africa
three United Nations .were
of A\ r orld war IT, received said
represented, at the conference, with
further boosts Monday to near the officers of • non-belligerent
the $5,300 mark. '
Spain.
.
(Presumably these , were
the
Pfc. Parmie Garramoni, former
Waterloo newsman, and two of- United States, Britain and France.)
ficers at Camp Butner, N. C.—
Lt. H. B. Bandfield, executive
officer of Company I, and Lt. Edward McDonough—sent a dollar
each
Lieutenant McDonough was • a
Headquarters, Alaska Defense
schoolmate of several of the five
Sullivans at St. Mary's Parochial Command — (U.P.) — Blockaded Kiska
school here and was a member- of shook from: dawn to dusk Friday as
St. Mary's church. Garramoni wrote flight after -flight of heavy and methat. the lieutenants felt consider- dium bombers sent more than 100,
able pride in the fact that their 000 pounds of bombs whistling into
Company I basketball team had the wreckage strewn streets of the
won the division tournament title. enemy camp, air officers disclosec
Monday.
Private Garramoni is now edStarting with a sunrise attack the
iting a camp newspaper.
airmen made eight forays, the greatAnother
contribution
came est number yet made against the
Monday from an army camp, Japs in a single day.
The raiders persisted despite in
sent by Pvt. John H. Culbert,
termittent bad weather.
Camp Crowder, Mo.
Also helping increase the fund AUTOMOBILE LICENSE
were the Washington Irving ParRECEIPTS SHOW DROP
ent-Teacher 'association and Sam
D. Wheeler, Waterloo.
Des Moines—(U.P.)—The state mo
Sponsored by the Courier on a
vehicle department reportec
nationwide scale, the "Fighting tor
Monday
that revenue .from Iowa
Sullivans Memorial" campaign has
automobile
licenses dropped ap
been under way since Feb. 10.
proximately-$1,000,000 in the firs
Contributions to the fund should three months of this year comparec
be sent or brought to the Courier with the corresponding period o
business office.
1942. Registrations in December
Total to date

$5,298.49 ..

Kiska Shaken by
8 Raids in Day
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1942 and January .and February
1943 totalled $9,652,083, . compared
with $10,677,302 a year ago.

PELLA MAN PRISONER.
Washington, D. C.—(U.P.)—Second
Lieut. Robert G. Menning, Pella
la, was listed Sunday by the war
department among 81 United States
soldiers held by Germany as prisoners of-vyar. Manning's wife now
resides at. Pella.
Dutch Master. Corlna. Periecto Garcia

Blackstone, El Verso. Gato Cigars.
fadvertJsementi

Dark Jungles
by John C. Fleming
and Lois Eby,

Ne~a> Romantic Serial
Slarts Today on Page 7
U it the story of a lone
girl and « courageous mnn
who light an aga-old struggle against unusual Iropical conditions, v.

Washington, D. C.—(AP)—
OPA Monday put specific
cents-a-pouud ceiling prices on
retail sales of beef, veal, lamb
and mutton effective April 15,
and said housewives would
cind them "in. most cases less
ihan the prices which consumers have been paying recently."
Similar prices on retail pork
cuts went into effect on April 1.
Monday's standardization of top
prices by zones was designed by
the office of price administration
to' help restore order in retail
meat distribution, upset for months
by shortages, price rules that varied
from store to store,', alleged black
markets for sale,, of illegal meat at
illegal prices, and Bother difficulties.
Sets Prices on 102 Cuts.
Wiping out the store-by-store
meat price maximums which formerly permitted any establishment
to chargeats highest price of March,
1942, the new action set down in
cents-a-pound the price of sirloin in
Detroit, hamburger in New York,
veal cutlets in San Francisco, and
so on for each grade of 102 cuts of
beef, veal, lamb and mutton in
each of 12 zones.
These zones are identical with
the pork zones, except that the
midwestern 4 and 4-A zones are
combined for other cuts.
The meat cuts are all the ordinary
types and correspond with ration
lists.
As in the case of pork, small
independent stores will be permitted to charge one to three cents
a pound more than chains or large
independents (defined as stores that
did more than $250,000 business last
year.)
Sample Prices.
Samples of the new prices, giving
both the chain-big store (first) and
the small independent stores maximums, on grade "A" or "good"
cuts include: (cents a pound ceilings).
Zone IV:
(Belt of states from Texas to
North Dakota and Minnesota) principal cities include Des Moines
Kansas City, Lincoln, Houston and
Dallas).
Leg of ]amb, whole, half
or short cut
.40 4!
Lamb rib chops
.47 49
Veal cutlet
.43 5(
Roast beef 10-in. rib
.36 33
Round steak (bone-in)
.45 4
Sirloin steak (bone-in)
.44 46
Porterhouse steak
.59 61
Chuck roast (bone-in)
.32 34
Ground beef (hamburger) 29 30
Zone IV—A (all Iowa except
eight' Mississippi river counties
which are in zone V).
Price variations from coast to
coast include:
Beef
HamLeg of burSirloin Lamb ger
San Francisco .46-48 43-45 32-33
Denver
44-46 40-42 29-30
Kansas City .. .44-46 40-42 29-30
Chicago
44-46 41-43 30-31
New York
46-48 44-45 32-33
Miami
46-48 43-45 32-33
Can't Figure Average.
Since these prices could be compared only on a store-by-store basis,
officials said they could not estimate the amount of the reduction
'in prices, on the average.
But they said that, in the northwest, hamburger has been selling
lately up to 50 cents a pound, and
will be cut to 32 or 33 cents a
pound under the new order.
In some cases, where stores hac
abnormally low individual ceilings
they .said the new prices will per
mit a slight increase.
Many of the prices which will
be forced down, OPA added, were
really illejrat. but had rone unpunished because the confusion
over individual store ceilings

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

Price Drop
Goes With
Points Cut

NULL PLEADS

Washington, D. C — (AP) —
Reductions in point values of
meats and rationed fats must
be accompanied by lower retail prices,-the OP A ruled Monday: •
In announcing this amendment
to -rationing regulations, OPA said
it was desired "to put a brake on
retailers who during • the early
stages of the new meats and lat
rationing program have • tended to
abuse the point lowering device
provided in the regulations."
Heretofore, butchers have been
allowed to reduce point values
without reducing prices upon a
showing that there was danger
of spoilage.
Now, however, a retailer who
lowers the point value ol a rationed
item must lower the price of the
item at least 25 per cent below its
established ceiling price.
If the retailer lowers the point
value more than 25 per cent, the
selling price must be reduced in
proportion.
In no case, however, is the retailer required to cut the selling
price more than 50 per cent.
Retailers "acting in good faith,"
will' not suffer from the regulatoin, said OPA, since it is normal
practice to cut prices when items
must be'moved quickly to prevent
spoilage.

Detroit Traitor
Loses Appeal to
Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. —(JP)— Max
Stephan,' Detroit restaurant owner
convicted of treason against the
United States and sentenced to
hang, failed Monday to obtain a
supreme court review.
He was alleged to have harbored Peter Krug, a German aviator who escaped from a Canadian
prison camp. Stephan is a native
of Germany who became a United
States citizen.
Denial of Stephen's petition
means that the decision of the
lower court sustaining the conviction remains in effect.

Hoover Warns
of Increase in
Juvenile Crime

Tells Congress Extension of
Existing Agreements Is

Necessary.
HIGHLIGHT OF HEARINGS
ON APPROPRIATION BILL

State Traps,
Shoots Deer
Near Boone
DCS Moiues, la.—(AP)—The Doolittle Leads Devastating
state conservation commission
Assault; 200 Tons of
announced Monday it had
Bombs Dropped. . '.';
begun shooting deer in the vicinity of the Ledges state park
near Boone to bring the herd AMERICANS STOP NEW
of 500 'animals under control
NAZI COUNTERATTACK
and prevent widespread crop
damage.

London—(AP)—The MosSix deer were shot last week in
cow radio reported in a
the wooded area outside the park
and four were caught inside thru
broadcast recorded by; tier
live trapping methods, the comSoviet Monitor Monday that
mission announced.
Field Marshal Erwin RomThe four caught .alive were sent mel had arrived in southern
to other places in the state which Italy.
had requested them.
Three went to Colesburg and one
By HOBERT G. NTXOH
to the Pilot Knob area.
A.I Li e d ; Headquarters in
Those killed were dressed and
the meat was given to the United North Africa — (INS),— The
States veterans' hospital in Des .first assault against the Italian '
Moines.
mainland .by hiige four-mo-

Washington, D. C.—(AP)—
Secretary of State Hull told
congress Monday that the
United States must demonstrate now its "sincerity of
purpose" and willingness to
bear its share of responsibility
Experienced conservation comin world affairs by extending mission employes are shooting
the administration's authority the surplus animals.
to write reciprocal trade
Control of the deer in the vicinity
agreements.
of Ledges park has been a major
His opinion was laid before the
nation's lawmakers as the house
appropriations
committee released testimony on a new $189,729,400 financial measure, bundling up funds for the state, justice and commerce departments
for the fiscal year of 1944.
Hull's .testimony, 'describing the
reciprocal :.tr-ade - agreements as of
paramount .importance in prosecuting the" war land •' framing ; the
peace, came as the ways and .means
committee scheduled hearings on
the extension act for one week
from Monday. •
Changes .Necessary.
"Many changes in .the political
and economic organizations of the
world will be necessary to achieve
a firm foundation for a lasting
and enduring peace," he told the
appropriations committee.
"It will not be easy, but it is
not impossible.
"We shall strive to that.end.".
Since Pearl Harbor, he told
the committee, "we have come a
long way, but we all know,
abundantly well, that we have
a long: way to go."
The recoprocal trade act, under
which this nation arid another
country may lower tariff barriers
by mutual arrangement to swell
the flow of commerce, was first
passed in 1934 and has been twice
extended.
Hull said 30 such trade agreements thus far have been negotiated, and three more are being

tored Boeing Plying Fortresses
of the United States army air
force was disclosed Monday in
official announcement of a
15-minute attack '
problem of the commission in re- devastating
on Naples
cent years because of increases in

the herd.
The commission has estimated
there are approximately 500 deer
in Boone county, most of them
outside-the park area. . - , '
Farmers have asked! the commission to dispose of the animals,
. Various methods have -been ^ discussed, but this is the first -time
that a.- program of •extermination
actually was put into operation. '
Live trapping methods will be
used in the park and v commission
employes will roam the territory
outside, shooting the animals as
they find them.

England Doubles
Its Summer Time
London—{u.P.) — England Monday
went on double summer time until Aug. 15 to take advantage of
the early sunrise.
The change shortens the blackout by an hour.
The new time puts England six
hours ahead of eastern war time
in the United States. .

SAVE A LIFE IN 1943!
Traffic Toll in City of Waterloo
This Year and Last.

Since Same

Jan. 1 Date
1943 1942

Washington, D. C. — (/P) — FBI
Number of- accidents .... 99 143
chief 'J. Edgar Hoover, reporting an
Number injured
17
37
"alarming" increase in juvenile (Continued on page 2, column 4) Number killed
1
1
crime, told congress Monday that
"if, during this trying period, we
forget the moral needs of the next
generation we have not fulfilled the
trust placed in us."
He reported that prostitution by
girls under 21 had- increased 64.8
per cent as compared with last year.
Other sex crimes by girls had
gone up 104.7 per cent, arrests for
Sedjenano
assault by males under 21, 17.1 per
cent and rape, 10.6 per cent, he
said.

Where Patton Hunts Rommel

Petain Protests
Raid on Renault
London — (fP) — Marshal Philippe
Petain protested bitterly on the
Vichy radio Sunday's American air
attack on the Renault motor works
near Paris, terming it "new Anglo
American aggression."
Fighting French sources said im
mediately that Petain's protest
against the raid, which he called
"justifiable by nothing," marked
the French. chief-of-government's
complete abandonment of "the fiction which he'nad carefully fostered
that he had 'some sort of under
standing with Washington."

People Need Your
Used Idle Goods!

Souk
Ahras

XLGER!

TUNISI
/

Redevef -

a

Gafs

/AOudref
GABES

If you have anything of
value around the house that
is not of value to you but
could be used by someone
else, advertise it.
This ad sold several items:
DAVENPORT. Rop«r Gas Stove, 1
quarter bed, complete. ch»IrSt tools,

golf clubs, miscellaneous Items. Ph.
3718.

Help yourself and others
with a Classified For Sale
ad.
COURIER CLASSIFIED GIRLS
Phone 7711.

After turning- back * nail . counter-attack east of El G«etar.
U. S. forces of Lient. Gen. George S. Patton, jr., unleashed a drive
thru (he hills alone the Gafsa-Gabes road toward a junction with the
British Eighth army that was probing- Rommel's defenses north •(
Oudref. To th« north, French forces wider Gen. Marie Louis KftelU
reoccupled Cap« Serr»t, north of Sedjenane, while the British First
army continued to gain in the drive toward Mateur. On the central
front French iroops turned back (wo German tank attacks n.e*r
Pico.on, Brcvken line i* approximate battU front.

Ten ships;—two of them big
Imers — suffered direct hits and
"terrific devastation" was wroofht
to harbor installations when s
force o f , nearly 100 Fortresoe*
streamed across the Mediterranean. ' ' • ' • £•
• ,
• '
i
,. jraid.ort Naples was directed'
by Major Gen. James H, Doolittle,
commander^m-chief- of -allied air
forces in north Africa, holder of
the Congressional Medal of Honor
for his spectacular attack on Tokyo
and three other Japanese cities on
April 18 of last year.
The raid was concentrated within a period of only 15 minutes.
In this brief space of time, 200
tons of bombs were unloaded on
the great Tyrrhenian seaport
AH Return Safely.
Thev "Forts" made their flight
without any fighter escort All
returned safely.
One of the liners swinging at
anchor in the Naples roadstead wa*
set on fire.
.
A. repair ship, three submarines
and a cluster of. smaller vessels
were hit in addition to the 10 biz
ones.
Seven merchant ships, a floating
dock, another liner and two es- •
cort vessels also suffered varying
degrees of damage.
Hits were scored and fires
started on the quays and the industrial area paralleling the
docks. The drydock are* also
was heavily blasted.
The new assault on Naples, previously a target of Liberators and
British bombers, . took place as
American armored and infantry
forces along the Gafsa-Gabes road
m central Tunisia smashed persistently at German defense positions after crushing a new counterattack by Nazi. Field Marshal Erwin Rommel.
27 Nazi Planes Hit.
Twenty-seven out of a group of
nearly 100 enemy aircraft dispersed on the ground at "the Capo
Di Chino airfield near Naples
were hit by bombs which straddled the field and barracks. area.
Three formations of Fortresses •
took part '
They were led'by Cot" Stanley
J: Donovan of Portland, Me.; Col.
Fay R. Upthegrove • of Rew, Pa.,
and Lieut Col. Q, T. Quick of
Salt Lake City.
•
, Heavy , anti-aircraft fire was
encountered but only a few enemy fighters, of which several
•were damaged, came near.
Fires started raging as soon as
the bombs struck arid clouds of
smoke billowed across Naples
from :the harbor area.
One bombardier smilingly said
he had thought up a new slogan
for the Italian 'tourist industry:
"See Naples and dive."
The Fortresses zoomed • over the
fabled island of Capri, where the
Roman Emperor Tiberius buQt *
dozen villas of imperishable beauty, and over Vesuvious, which wa*
belching smoke.
.
Tempted by Crater.
"I was sorely tempted to drop
a bomb down the crater just to »e«
what would happen," said Lieut.
K. G. Hamm ot Green River, Wyat
At the same time Mitchell Marauder bombers attacked shipping
at .Carlo Forte on. trie southwM*
coast of'Sicily.
A heavy load of bombs* V.WMI
dropped,,' hitting a coastal itmmar
and nine sr0«U vesnl*, a* well m
a boatyard,;* VcrebouM ' — - ~dock area, 'ttttinff, firw.
Another torm*ttm ,?£
bombwl a eetirrejr to I
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StniU, setlin* one laxre and one
uutt ship on fire;
Two Messerschmitts
were shot
:
down.
.-;•• .
The Naple.s raid was far heavier
than previous .attacks against the
European mainland carried out
from bases in the Middle East and
was the first upon Italy proper
from •',the Tunisian theatre. None of
our aircraft has. been lost in any
of these sgrties. .
Clearing weather and brilliant
sunshine ; also r-ade it possible to
step up air activity on the Tunisian
front. / '
Airfield Bombed.
.Mitchells bombed th" air field at
E! Djem while Douglas light .oombers attacked La Fauconniere and
desert fighter-bombers lashed at
Zitouna air field 20 miles southeast
of Messbuna and Skhirra air field
30 miles north of Gabes. Numerous
fighter sweeps were carried out
along the entire front.
A communique announcing the
Naples attack said:
"A , strong1 force of heavy
bombers attacked the harbor and
an airfield at Naples.
"Several ships were hit as well
as other targets in the dock area.
Many enemy aircraft on the ground
were destroyed."
(An Italian communique broadcast by the Rome radio admitted
the Naples raid and said that considerable damage was done.
(The communique reported 221
persons were killed at Naples.'
Ships Set Afire.
(Raids also were made against
Palermo and Syracuse in Sicily
and Carlo Forte off the Island of
Sardinia, the Italians said.)
Two ships were set afire and direct hits were scored on several
others when Mitchell B-25 bombers attacked a convoy in the Sicilian Straits and enemy shipping off
Sardinia.
Some prisoners were taken by
the Americans when they beat off
the German and Italian counter•thrust east of El Guettan
Active patrolling by units of the
British First army pressing eastward in the north toward the naval
base of Bizerte was reported.
The allied communique said there
were artillery exchanges by both
sides, and axis motor transport and
infantry were "severely handled,"
it was said. .
Nice Quiet Sunday.
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lEfflf TANK
DUELS MCE

DEATHS
JOSEPH P. BARTH, page 8.

Hull Pleads
for ; Post war
Trade Helps

REVEALS PLANTO Kiel Blasted
After Renault
[T I P POST- WorksBombed

THE DAILY RECORD IN BRIEF
WATERLOO—Colder this afternoon and
tonight; lowest temperatures, 28; warm-

Fire Alarms

er by Tuesday noon.
LOUIS A. MAY.
Sunday, 2:34 p. m.: To 1200 block of
Ackermanl; grass.
Louis A. May, 49, died unexpect(Continued)
Sunrise Tuesday, 6:43; sunset, 7:40.
Sunday. 3:20 p. m.: To River Forest
edly of a heart attack Sunday at
road: grass.
IOWA:
Cooler
in
extreme
east
portion:
Sunday. 3:31 p. m.: To 500 Leland;
lis home, 651 Dawson street. Mr. studied with Iceland, Bolivia and
-continued cool in west and central por- grass.
May, who had been an employe of Iran.
tions tonight; warmer Tuesday foieSunday.
3:35 p. m.: To alley at rear
Need Foreign Market's.
:he John Deere Tractor company
noon.
of Waterloo theatre building, 511-13 LafaWith the authority for the reAmerican -Air- Base ' S o m e - ILLINOIS: Cooler tonight with light yette; rubbish; damage, slight.
for seven years, lately as a guard
Irost; warmer Tuesday forenoon.
Sunday. 3:55 p. m.: To Mitchell, Riverwhere in England —<U.P.)—- Fly- WISCONSIN:
on night duty, had complained to ciprocal trade agreements due to
Cooler south and east, con- view addition; grass.
expire
June
12
and
with
a,
legising
Fortresses
attacked
Antwerp,
iis wife late in the afternoon of a
tinued cool northwest portion tonight,
Sunday, 3:58 p, m.:. To 300 block of
battle already brewing on Morgenthau Tells of World Belgium, by daylight Monday.
. warmer west and central portions Nevada; grass and dump.
Germans Renew Offensive in pain in his chest and had gone to lative
Tuesday forenoon.
the
issue,
the
secretary
of
state
Sunday, 5:20 p. m.: To 1400
3ed, asking not to be disturbed.
J block of
MINNESOTA: Not quite so cold north- Kimball; grass.
'
^ .'
London— (AP) — A: ."ni
Kharkov Area with Red
When, after some time, he had not said that he considered it "in\yest and extreme west portion; conBank
to
Help
Stabilize
Sunday, 6:55 p. m.: Inhalator squad to
tinued
cool
remainder
of
state
tonight;
awakened, Mrs. May looked in on conceivable" that the act would
651 Dawson; Louis i May, 49. victim of
striking force of RAF bombers warmer Tuesday forenoon.
be extended because, he said,
heart attack; dead on arrival of inArmy Holding.
him and found him dead. A phy- not
Reconstruction.
smashed at the (Jerman'jialtic
itiator.
it
"will
be
virtually
needed:
W A T E R L O O TEMPERATURES.
sician and firemen were called and
Monday. 1:39 p. m.: To SCO block Sher1. "To open up foreign marnaval base and U-boat yards at Minimum Saturday night (official) .. 30 idan
used an inhalator unsuccessfully.
road, grass fire, no damage.
By NATALIA RENE
kets for American products during
Washington, D. 'C. —{/?)— Seere- Kiel Sunday night to follow Maximum -Sunday (officiali
61
Monday, 2:04 p. m.: To Park and SycaBorn Oct.: 28, 1893. at Fort Madi- the postwar period'and thereby,
Sunday night (official)
:fl more;
Moscow — (ms)_ Heavy tank and
ary of the Treasury Morgenthau up the devasating attack by Minimum
fal'-e.
•
Monday. 8 a. m. (official)
33
artillery engagements raged Mon- son, la., the son of Nicholas and
"isclosed -to an extraordinary sesMonday,
9
a..
m.
(downtown)
35
2.
"Help
>
maintain
domestic
Building Permits
day south of Izyum as the Germans Josephine May, Louis May moved prosperity and full employment
ion of three senate committees American Flying Fortresses' in Monday, 11 a. m. (downtown) ...... 42
resumed counter-offensive opera- with his parents to Stacyville, la.,
Orville Metcalf. 906 Washington, roofMonday, 1 p. m. (downtown)
43
Monday
that
the
administration's
mid-afternoon
Sunday
on
the
Ing apartment building at 906 Washing53
tions against soviet defense lines where he attended the public during the difficult postwar reslans for post-war currency sta- French Renault works just out- Monday, 3 p. m. (downtown).:.;
V
Maximum year ago Monday
65 ton. S435.
south of Kharkov.
ilization include a partial return side Paris.
schools. In 1914 he married Miss adjustment period, and
Minimum year ago Monday
37
Chan O'Brink, 2204 Byron, 8x6 poul•
The Red army was reported hold- Bertha Krebsbach, who preceded
3. "In the light of the program o the gold standard, for most of
tryhous>e, S30.
•
TEMPERATURES IN OTHER CITIES
ing firmly against the new biows, him in death. To this union were and principles subscribed to by he nations of the ' world.
Twelve British bombers failed
Lai i
This would be accomplished, he to return from Sunday night's ataimed at gaining a bridgehead on born four children, all of whom this government and in the AtlanHigh Nip.htV
the east bank of the Donets river survive. They are Mrs. John Mc- tic charter, the _, United Nations ;aid in a sta'tement read to a tack on Kiel.
'Sun'.
Low
for a possible new drive on Vor- Graw and Mrs. Harold Stiles, both declaration, and in more than a losed session of the foreign relaBismarch
55
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The
air
ministry
announcement
Chicago
65
38
oshilovgrad, as the Moscow ^ress of Mound, Minn.; Frederick May, dozen lend-lease agreements, to ions, banking and post-war eco....'
66
3fi
warned that the nazis are massing who is with the navy at Corpus enable the United States to oc- nomic committees, by an agree- that the raid was carried 'out ."in Davenport
Moines
62
33
ment among the .participating na- great strength" indicated the at- Des
for a large-scale assault.
cupy
the
position
oi'
leadership
New
York
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36
Christi, Tex., and Melvin May, who
The soviet high command report- is with the air corps somewhere now in laying the groundwork for ions fixing the value of curren- tack ^was heavy,, if ,hot .heavier, Omaha
64
34
than the raid the previous night Sioux City
62
32
ed at noon that 200 more Germans in
postwar, worldwide economic re- cies in terms of gold.
the
Pacific.
54
44
The treasury pi-oposal as oul- on the Krupp xvorks at Essen; which Washington
were killed, bringing to 1,900 the
Little Rock, Ark;,—(INS)—Troops
construction." • .
ined by the secretary. involves cost 21 bombers.
In September, 1938, Mr. May martotal of German slain in this sector
from nearby Camp .Robinson and
17 Million Reduction.
the
creation
of
an
international
It was the seventy-first raid, on
railroad crews labored Monday to
in 24 hours, when a fresh ittack ried Mrs. Rose Trainor of Waterloo,
The appropriations bill carried
clear the twisted ( wreckage of the
by tanks and infantry was repelled. who with his foster daughter, Gloria $33,358,106 for the state department, stabilization fund and an agree- Kiel, bijt the first since Oct. 13,
Rock Inland railroad's "Hot Spring
Soviet artillery destroyed six tanks. Rose Trainor, also survives. A $102,657,300 for justice department, ment among the participating na- 1942.
engage in competitive
Special" and a troop train wruch
The German communique MonGerman troops simultaneously brother, John F. May of Mound, and $53,714,000 for the commerce ions not to of
their currencies.
met in a headon collision, killing
day,
as
broadcast
by
the
Berlin
launched a new blow against Red Minn., and a sister, Mrs. Anton J. department—a reduction of $17,- depreciation
To Maintain Stability.
an eng-ineer and i n j u r i n g a b o u t - 30
army outposts in the Belgorod area, Heaman of Stacyville, la., are addi- 895,155. ^from the amount recomradio,
said
several
hundred
were
The purpose of the fund would dead and wounded in the Paris
passengers.
50 miles north of Kharkov, but tional survivors.
mended by the budget bureau and
to promote the maintenance of
Army authorities, who identithey were pressed back by a deMr. May was a member of St. $6,188,100 less than last year's al- currency stability.
area, as a result of the raid by
fied one of the trains as a "troop
termined counter-blow which cost John's Catholic church.
lotments.
American
Flying
Fortresses.
This stability would in large
train," said few of the soldiers
them heavily in men and material.
The body was taken to
the
Says Houses Hit.
The total will boost the amount measure be secured, the secretary
were,
injured.
Kearns Garden chapel.
Russ Make Headway.
thus far voted by the house this said, by fixing the value of curOne Engineer Missing..
This broadcast, ignoring damage
Further headway was made by
United Nations Headquarters in
year to 57,346,093,497, the greater rency in terms of gold, and by to the Renault works, said the
The collision, occurred Sunday
MRS. WALTER LAKE.
the Russians in their central front
part of which has been ear- Droviding that changes could not United States bombs hit residential Australia —(INS)— American Fly- afternoon at Proth.ro Junction,
Mrs. Mary Genora Lake, 78, marked for the war.
ing Fortress crewmen, smashing three miles outside of Little Rock.
drive toward Smolensk when they
made without consultation with
municipal plants and at
a powerful concentration of
crushed a center of German re- widow of Walter F. Lake, died at
other members, an arrangement quarters,
Dead in the collision was J. M.
sports
fields.
Hull's testimony, given on Feb. similar to that of the tri-partite
Japanese warships and merchant- Orer, 66, of Little Rock, engineer
sistance in hand-to-hand fighting 12:53 p. m. Monday at the home
The
communique
claimed
de8,
provided
the
high
spot
of
the
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
William
men
in
Kavieng
harbor
of
New
agreement negotiated b e t w e e n
in which 70 Germans were killed
of the special.
Hovey, Burton avenue road, of 1,200 printed page record on the France, Great Britain and the struction of 19 invading planes over Ireland in a series of three preand a number taken prisoner.
The engineer of the troop train,
Paris and over the" Norwegian coast dawn attacks, Monday had scored Dave
six weeks of hearings, but out of United States in 1936.
Small-scale nazi attacks were re- a complication of ailments.
R. Smith, of Little Rock,
She was born Mary Barnard on it came these other disclosures and
Control of the stabilization fund and 10 more over western Ger- another crushing victory over Nip- was missing.
ported west of Rostov. Here the atApril
17,
1864,
at
Anamosa,
la.,
many.
The
allies
gave
no
confirmastatements:
son's
sea
power.
would' be in the hands of an intackers were dispersed after 60
. W. L. Armstrong, .fireman on the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
1. The department of justice ternational board appointed by the tion of raids over Norway.
of their troops were slain.
special,
and Fireman Roscoe PitDefinite
results
of
all
attacks
now has more than 50,000,000 sets governments of the member counIn offensive engagements in the H. Barnard.
kin were hospitalized. Both were
The
Berlin
radio
also
broadstill
-are
not
known,
but
initial
On March 9, 1884, she was mar- of fingerprints in its FBI files— tries.
Kuban territory of the West Caucareports indicate that at least 16 from Little Rock.
The secretary said the treasury cast a dispatch from Paris resus the Russians also advanced to ried to Walter F. Lake at Ana- more than one-third of the naStreets Cleared.
vessels, comprising 10 warships
ferring
to
the
Renault
bombing
mosa.
He
died
eight
years
ago.
tion's population—and is getting feels that international currency as a "terror raid."
Ambulances from Camp Robinoccupy more favorable positions.
and
six
.
merchantmen,
were
hit.
Mrs. Lake had resided in Wa- about 120,000 additional each day, stability is necessary to reconson and the Jacksonville ordnance
Moscow's newspapers warned the terloo
for four years, coming here chiefly from those in military struction in post-war and resumpSeven warships and five cargo works were rushed to the srene
This dispatch, as heard by the
Russian people to expect a new from
Cedar
Rapids,
la.
ships
were
sunk
or
damaged
and
tion
of
private
trade
and
finance.
to carry the injured to Little Rock,
Associated Press, quoted an eyewitGerman offensive on the southern . Surviving are two sons, W. F. service and war industries.
Capital $5,000,000,000.
Second Sub Scare.
front, declaring that "dozens" of Lake, Cedar Rapids, and Edward
ness account as saying an under- three warships and another mer- where traffic was rerouted from
By DONALD COE
"It is generally held that this ground railway station packed with chantman were attacked and pos- the m a i n streets to give rescue
2. Attorney General Biddle disWith British First Army, North- freshly-formed German divisions Lake, Green Bay. Wis.; four daughdamaged.
task can be successfulcars the right of way.
who had fled there when sibly
ern Tunisia, April 4—(Delayed) — were massing swiftly for a new ters, Mrs. William Hovey, Burton closed that there was a second formidable
Approximately
50,000 tons of
ly handled only thru international hundreds
Engines of both trains which
submarine
saboteur
scare
last
sumblow
"that
will
tax
the
strength
the air raid alert was sounded, re- Jap merchant shipping
(U.R)—Things were so quiet on the
avenue road; Mrs. Arthur Whyle, mer, that "we had information that co-operation," he added.
were list- were traveling at a high speed
ceived
a
direct
hit.
northern front Sunday that allied of the Red army to the full."
What Cheer, la.; Mrs. N. D.
ed as either destroyed or d a m Senators said the plan, the outdemolished as they plunged
The newspaper Pravda hinted, Wooldridge. Cedar Rapids, and another submamine was coming line
"The walls .collapsed," said this aged while one heavy cruiser, two were
fighting men turned it into a giof which already has been
from
the
rails, knocking down sevover
here"
and
rushed
its
men
however,
that
the
Red
army
may
Mrs. C. V; Garrett,'Deep River, la. "down to help guard the coast." communicated to 34 nations, in- broadcast. "The panic which fol- light cruisers, five destroyers and eral "telephone poles and coming
gantic wash day.
lowed
is
indescribable."
From the ' front line to field strike the first blow in the forthOne son, L. L.. and one daughLwo unidentified warships w e r e to rest near a highway paralleling
3. The government has ac- volves th? establishment of an inter. Lillian, preceded her in death.
headquarters odds and ends of uni- coming post-spring campaign.
Listed under the warship category. the tracks.
ternational bank from which conNumber of Dead Not Given.
quired
five
million
acres
of
land
She was a member of Second
Shoot Down 8 Nazi Planes.
forms could be seen drying in the
tributing countries could obtain
The
number
of
dead
was
not
Of these, it was known that a
in
the
past
two
and
one-half
years.
The air battle over Russia reached Christian church, of Cedar Raploans to stabilize their currency listed in the dispatch.
warm sun.
j
heavy
cruiser, a light cruiser and
CH1CAGOANS SEE FIRST
4.
Biddle
is
just
as
well
satisids.
new heights Sunday with the anfor world trade purposes, but not
a
large
destroyer
undoubtedly
fied
that
OPA
has
responsibility
The
Paris
radio
later
in
the
day
Here and there soldiers were nouncment that soviet airmen and
The body was taken to the
WOMAN WHITE WING
for internal support of their monasserted the number of injured were sunk.
enjoying sun baths and a few airwomen and ground defenses shot Kearns Garden chapel.-and later to for preventing black markets.
etary system.
took real baths by heating water down 81 German planes near Len- the Moen funeral home at Cedar
The series of co-ordinated blows,
"They have their own enMongenthau declined to discuss alone had risen to more than 1,Chicago—(INS) — Chicago motorists
in biscuit tins over a fire started ingrad;
Rapids.
none of which was made with gaped in amazement Monday at the
forcement force and they have the plan after the closed session 000, including 200 seriously hurt.
A total of 133 Flying Fortresses more than 10 Fortresses, was ini- city's first feminine "white wing."
in gasoline-soaked dirt.
Funeral services will be con- their own headaches. We have broke up. but one of the more
This air victory, which was one
took part in the daylight raid on tiated Friday, when merchant
ducted
at
Second
Christian
church.
than
20
senators
present
said
it
ours,
and
we
do
not
want
any
The'first woman to don the uniof
the
biggest
if
not
the
biggest
" The First army took advantage
Cedar Rapids.
more."
was his understanding that the the Renault works — one of the shipping at Kavieng was pounded. form in service of the Chicago park
of the weekend, calrmto consolidate single Russian .success of the war,
Burial will be in Taylor cemeDestruction of the enemy's light district"was Mrs: Mary Gurski, 56.primary capitalization of the pro- greatest armadas .of four-engined
newly won positions from Cape Ser- added considerably to the 124 Ger- tery, Arlington, la.
5. The attorney general ex- posed
naval .. forces Saturday was fol- •She is a widow and mother of
international
bank
would
be
Arherican
bombers
ever
launched
man
planes
listed
as
destroyed
in
rat on the. .Mediterranean to ELAoupressed the opinion that a govern- $5,000,000,000.
lowed by renewed attacks against three children.
i
from.! bases in Britain.
....... .
ment employe "should be fired if
MRS. ELLA LEEHEY.
na, four miles east of Sedjenane on the week ende'd Saturday.
the merchantmen early Sunday
Mrs. Gurski is the first • of 60
The
Leningrad
victory
was
not
he
belongs
to
the
communist
party
Perfect
weather
guided
them
the Mate'ur road.
Mrs. Ella Leehey,; 435 Locust
morning.
women who will manicure the
Sales
to their target, situated on an isA picture of how an army "con- believed to have been included in street, died at St. Francis hospital . . . because I do not think, wheth- Retail
lawns and boulevards of Grant and
the
week's
total.
During
that
peer
it
is
good
for
Russia
or
not,
land
in
the
Seine.
solidates" positions can be drawn
at 1:35 a. m. Monday following a that it is good for America."
Burnham parks.
Tops
Are
Set
riod,
only
73
Russian
planes
were
something like this:
two weeks' illness. She was 64
They unloaded hundreds of tons
destroyed,
the
communique
said.
6.'
The
number
>of
conscientious
Gained 12 Miles.
for April
of explosives on the sprawling facThe communique revealed that years old.
cases handled by the jusInfantrymen nearest the front two
Surviving arc four ' children: objector
tories with such accuracy that rewomen soviet fighter pilots
tice
department
increased
from
1,who had gained 12 miles in a each shot down two nazi bombers. Mrs. Charles B. Kane, 316 West- 600 cases in the first half of last
turning crews said:
(Continued)
week's fighting deepened foxholes One of the women's planes was ern avenue; Mrs. Ted H. Christen- year to 2.800 cases in the last half.
in
"We-don't see how anything can
Allied Headquarters in North
and dug positions along the top of shot out from under her, but she sen, 435 Locust street; Mrs. W.
WATERLOO SCHOOL
made it impossible to enforce the be left there now." . .' ' .
Nineteen Treason Cases.
F. Assmus, Independence, la., and
— (/P) — Low level "skip
wooded rolling hills.
old rules.
'
;'
7. The department prosecuted 1£
parachuted to safety.
Four of the big bombers failed Africa
of Beauty Culture
bombing, 1 ' in which American
Dr. Paul J. Leehey of Indepen- cases of treason during the fiscal
They -stripped to the waist for
. 35 Bombers Downed.
to
return,
but
they
were
credited
1.
The
nation needs graduate
Coupled
with
meat
rationing,
crews had been specially
the warm job.
(The London Daily Sketch, quot- dence, la., now serving as a cap- year, and worked on 1,200 com- Monday beginning its second week, officially with shooting down at bomber
beauty operators.
trained before leaving the United
Officers caught up on their ne- ing the Moscow radio, said 35 Ger- tain in the army in the Pacific plaints of war fraud.
2. Room and board-lobs can be
least 25 of the swarms of German
glected paper work.
8. The department of justice es- the new prices were said by OPA fighters which attacked them on States, was credited officially Sunarranged by the school.
man bombers were shot down in area. Other survivors include a
to
provide
"readily
identifiable
ceilday
with
the
destruction
of
one
brother and sister, John and Miss timates that there will be be3. Part time employ. In mess tents, cooks prepared a two mass attacks on Rostov).
the
homeward
journey.
enemy troop ship and two merment to earn while
"special" Sunday dinner, using eggs
Small-scale ground engagements Agnes Conway, both of Hot tween 3,500 and 5,000 violators of ings to shoppers in each city, town
Joined by Fighters.
chant vessels in a sea sweep of
you learn.
purchased from Arabs for the were fought along the middle Springs, Ark., and seven grand- the selective service act commit- or hamlet . . . and strike a telling
Over the French coast the Fort- B-25 Mitchells.
4. Easy Payment plan
ted to institutions during the next blow at black markets in meat . . .
equivalent of eight cents each.
reaches of the northern Donet children.
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fightand
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Leehey
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Fairfiscal
year.
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720 Lafayette St.
; Engineers patched up roads torn river, while northeast of Belgorod, bank, la., on Sept. 3, 1878, the
black market operators to continue ers which plunged into the attack- airmen participating in this latest
a
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attempt
to
recapture
a
vilHull
asserted
that
this
counWaterloo, la.
by mines, bombs and shells. They
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony try had done much during the to pose as legitimate retailers."
ing enemy planes and shot down victory in the campaign to criplage
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at
the
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of
100
built bridges Wer streams.
Conway.
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on
Feb.
eight
more.
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Other
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ple
the
enemy's
shipping
lines
German dead.
past 10 years for the South
Seven of the allied fighters were from Europe to Africa.
Other purposes of the action,
* Salvage crews and booby trap
Northwest of Belgorod, battles of 14, 1905, to Joseph Leehey, of American countries under the
Fairbank,
who
preceded
her
in
experts collected piles of ammuni- only local significance are in prog- death 13 years ago.
good neighbor policy "and that OPA continued, were to provide re- lost in the melee.
They were Sgt. G. H. Turner of
Five more German planes were Council Bluffs, and Lieut. Robert
policy has paid dividends as you lief for stores squeezed between low
tion and personal kits left behind ress, said the communique,
Mrs.
Leehey
had
lived
in
Wareported
shot
down
by
allied
fightindividual
ceilings
and
recent
adOn the central front, 400 Gerall know . . ."
by the Germans and Italians.
B. Brau of Storm Lake.
vances in wholesale maximums, and ers and RAF fighter-bombers which
man troops were killed and 46 terloo since 1929 and for the last
Skip bombing was described by
Blit,
in
his
swan
song
as
head
fortified points were destroyed ir six years had made her home of the antitrust division of the also to'remove price differentials made sweeps over north France and one crew member in these words:
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
ChristenHolland,
bringing
the
total
bag
of
which formerly made it unprofitwhat the high command lermec
department, Thurman Ar- able for some stories with lo\v ceil- enemy planes Sunday to 38.
"It's almost like launching a tor"consolidation and reconnaissance" sen. She was a member of Sacred justice
nold,
now
a
federal
judge,
tolc
Heart
-Catholic
church,
the
Ropedo.
ings
to
handle
meat
while
neighactions.
In addition RAF coastal comsociety and the Catholic the committee:
"You aim the first bomb at the
In the Kuban area of the west- sary
boring competitors with high ceil- mand planes torpedoed three axis
Daughters.
"What
is
the
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of
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about
hull of the ship—right on the
ern Caucasus, Russian troops seized
ings
got
fairly
substantial
supplies.
. supply ships off the Norwegian water line—as you come up to the
The body was taken to the Ray reciprocal trade treaties in South
Davenport, la.—(U.R)—Mrs. Gert- an inhabited locality after fierce
coast, sending two to the bottom ship from the side.
The price differential between
America? We have secret organirude Tiedeman, 46, died Monday street battles in which 250 nazis Hurley funeral home.
zations
operating.
small
stores
and
the
chain-big
and damaging a third.
"Then you just let a string of
morning at a Davenport hospital were killed.
MRS. WILLIAM BARUTH.
Play safe and prolect your"What did the Germans do? You store group will continue, how- In the raid on the Renault works, bombs walk right up the side of
of bullet wounds police said were
Mrs. William Baruth, Route 6, can work this cartel system with ever, some of the differences in last attacked by the RAF the night the ship and aver it."
self for next winter by
inflicted by her divorced husband,
died at 6:45 a. m. Sunday at Univer- a dictator, if you have no regard
Mother Christens
retail meat costs.
Felix Raymond, 37.
of
March
3,
1942,
the
American
arhaving your coal bin filled
sity hospital, Iowa City, after a for a profit."
County Attorney Clark O. Filmada
swept
inland
along
the
Seine
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the
order
is
Destroyer,
Then
now with
two-year illness of a complication
"Have a Situation."
seth announced that a murder
that the prices were linked to five and circled directly over Paris —
of
ailments.
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was
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years
old.
Breaks Into Sobs She was born Lora Bergmann, on "We have a situation," Arnolc grades of beef, four grades of lamb, the first time the Flying Fortresses
charge will be filed against Raysaid, "where Germany is going
mond, who is recovering at the
ever had been over the city.
Oct. 26, 1891, the daughter of Mr. into South America and we are and three grades of mutton.
hospital from a self-inflicted bul(Continued)
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and Mrs. H. H. Bergmann, in Bre- losing money there."
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let-wound.
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are
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show
only
their
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HEAD
mer county, Iowa.
SECRETARIES
"The public," he said, "knows
Mrs. Tiedeman obtained a di- see that they get the things they
On Feb. 11, 1915, she was married nothing about all this, and we selling prices of cuts and the ration
are increasingly in demand
ASSAILS BANKHEAD
Glendora Lp. . . . $9.75
vorce from Raymond last Thursday need."
to William Baruth in Bremer make reciprocal trade treaties point costs.
by' local business firms and
Biggest Year for Launchings.
and was granted the right to reBILL AS INFLATIONARY
county.
However, each store miist post in
Glcndora (6x3) . . $9.25
by the government.
and these things are meaningless
Admiral Woodward declared vhat
sume her former name.
Enroll Now!
They had resided in the vicinity with the existence of these cartels a prominent store position a list of
Glendora Stoker . $8.50
Saturday night, police said, Ray- the launching of the U. S. S. The of Waterloo for the past 13 years,
Des Moines —(INS)— Iowa's two
its legally-maximum prices for
Rep. Stefan (R-Neb), a mem- comparison by any consumers.
mond met her as she came out of Sullivans was taking place 'in a having come here from Bremer
major farm organizations, the
ber of the committee, declared
a downtown store where she was year that will see the greatesl county.
These lists will be_ printed by Farmers Union and the Iowa Farm
that this country now was inSECRETARIAL SCHOOL
number of ships added to the navy
employed.
Bureau Federation, have renexved
Surviving besides the husband vesting
the
government.
approximately §2,000.000,620 Lafayette St. Phone 2-0020
their ''parity in the market place"
He ?hot her in the chest and then in all its history."
are two sons, William J.. Route 6, 000 in Soulh
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Mark.
America, and asked
!CE & FUEL CO.
Day and Evening Classes
turned
the gun on himself, inflict"Other ships may take to the and Leslie, Minneapolis, Minn., and what would become of that inWashington, D. C.—(UP)—House- fight in a clash over the Bank:
All
Business
Subjects
120
East
Mullan
Dial 4441
head
bill.
sea with greater tonnage or big- two brothers, Erwin Bergmann. vestment in the postwar period. wives soon will know just what
( ing wounds on his face and nose,
Monday Donald Van Vleet, Iowa
according to police.
ger guns," he added "but as this Wav3rly. la., and Theodore Berggrade of meat they are getting for
Farmers Union president, urged
"I am asserting that if the car their money.
ship slides down the ways it car- mann, Denver, In.
Iowa congressmen to stand by
Mrs. Baruth was a member of tel system is not broken up, tha
ries a special armor all Us own
The
new
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issued
by
the
$2,000,000,000 will revert auto
Coast to Coast Moving Service
—a flaming- and urr'nunlcd spirit, Fir.st L u t h e r a n church, Waterloo.
office of price administration Mon- President Roosevelt in his veto of
The body will be brought to the matically to a few private groups day setting ceiling prices on beef, the Bankhead bill, which Van
Individual covers for each piece of
the heritage of its name.
and .it is a matter of public rec
Vleet assailed as inflationary.
Kearns Garden chapel.
furniture—modern vans.
veal,
lamb
and
mutton,
effective
"The five Sullivan boys arc gone
ord t h a t American companies hav<
The Farmers Union head insisted
But the U. S. S. The Sullivans
TAKIN BROS.
agreed to get out of South Amer April 15, requires that meat in re- that "Iowa farmers are not asking
ica after the war," responded Ar tail stores be marked cither with for higher prices; they want a
Officer Philip Cohn. making his carries on. May God bless and proTRANSFER AND STORAGE
the grade mark of the, agriculture fair and stable price and will conold.
regular, check-in call to police tect this ship. May her destiny be
Sycamore at Third
Dial 3374
department or the OPA.
headquarters from a callbox at as glorious as the name she bears."
operate with other groups in reHIGHWAY
TOLL
UP.
Among
other
speakers
at
the
Park avenue and Sycamore street
This regulation is the first the sisting inflation."
Des Moincs —(/P)— Six fatalitie
at 2:04 p. .m. Monday, accidentally ceremony were Rear Adm. Clark
Last Saturday Francis Johnson,
OPA
has issued which requires
last week brought the death tol
tripped a lever on tlr> fire alarm in H. Woodward, Lieut. K, I. Taylor,
DCS Moincs — (/P)— The pay-as- on Iowa's highways for 1943 to 67 that food be marked according: to Iowa Farm Bureau federation presthe. box and brought firemen U. S. N., who 's traveling with the you-go relief plan in Iowa will be
ident, urged that congress override
compared with 112 for the same government standards.
hustling to the scene.
Sullivans, and Chief Motor Ma- continued two more years.
the veto.
period
during
1943.
There
were
no
Much-surprised Officer Cohn, chinist's Mate M. J. Murray, veteran
The comparative grade marks of
Gov. B. B. Hickcnlooper Monday fatal highway accidents reportcc
who, as traffic officer, has frequent- of naval actions in the south Pacific. signed the bill which authorizes
the agriculture department and the
CLEAN-UP LOAN FROM US WILL MAKE YOUR
ly had cause to ask "Where's the
The Sullivans will address 3 counties of more than 100,000 oopu- over the weekend.
OPA follow:
MONEY PROBLEMS ROLL AWAY LIKE WATER
iire?" this time could do 30 in joint session of the California sen- lation to levy taxation up to 5 mills
Agriculture
OPA
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ate and assembly at Sacramento for poor relief with the permission
earnest.
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Perry, la.—(/P)—James Noland, 1C Commodity
Thursday, April 8.
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southeast of here Sunday when hi Beef, veal
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